Molecular cloning, characterization and expression analysis of CmAPX.
The RT PCR and RACE methods were used to obtain the cDNA sequence of an APX gene of muskmelon after the leaves were induced with powdery mildew. The cDNA length of the APX gene is 1,047 bp with a 750 bp ORF encoded a 249 amino acid and the molecular weight of APX protein is 27.3 kDa. The analysis showed that the CmAPX genomic DNA contained 10 extrons and 9 introns. The identity of the amino acid sequence deduced from the cDNA with the APX family of other homologous members was about 74-97%. A Full-length of ORF was sub-cloned into prokaryotic expression vector pET24a. The recombinant proteins had high expression level in E. coli. Analysis of expression at mRNA level showed that CmAPX exhibited highly tissue-specific patterns of expression. The mRNA level and enzyme activities assays showed that CmAPX might play an important role in the pathogenesis of powdery mildew.